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Students tag cigarette litter
By Liz Allen
Contributing writer
Students from Fort LeBoeuf used this stencil, created
by Joshua Elegeer, to mark spots where they found
cigarette butts in three local parks in Erie.
[FOTOSEARCH.COM]
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learning opportunities, both
organized by Pennsylvania
Sea Grant. Pennsylvania Sea
Grant received funding for these
environmental literacy projects
from the National Oceanic and
Atmospheric
Administration
(NOAA)
Bay
Watershed
Education and Training (B-WET)
program. B-WET provides locally
relevant, authentic experiential
leamingforK-12 students, taught
tiirough Meaningful Watershed
Educational
Experiences
(MWEEs), which engage students
in multi-stage activities, in and
out of the classroom, that aim
to increase understanding and
stewardship of watersheds and
related ocean, coastal, riverine,
estuarine, and Great Lakes
ecosystems.
Pennsylvania Sea Grant
received B-WET funding to
provide educator professional
development for Erie County
teachers, and student MWEEs
for the 2018/19 school year.
In addition to Fort LeBoeuf,
the Erie, Harbor Creek, North
East and Union City school
districts are also participating in
Altogether, they picked up Pennsylvania Sea Grant activities
1,511 cigarette butts at the three funded through B-WET.
collection sites.
“Each local project provides
and
impactful
Cigarette
butt
litter
Throughout
the
school outstanding
worldwide: 1.69 billion pounds year, Tost and his students experiences for students. I’d
annually.
have participated in educator bet these fifteen students won’t
development look at cigarette butts in the
Another student-created flyer professional
same way after working on this
training and hands-on student
has a red stop sign and spells

When Fort LeBoeuf High
School students set out to
tackle the persistent problem of
cigarette butt litter, they decided
to do more than just clean up the
trash.
They are using visual cues
to educate people about
how cigarette butts hurt the
environment and to encourage
smokers to dispose of butts
properly.
‘We did a lot of research,”
said Rachel Daum, a 17-year-old
junior. The students aren’t on
an anti-smoking campaign, she
stressed. “We just want them to
dispose (butts) in a clean, safe
space.”
The students use neoncolored chalk and stencils that
say “Butts Be Gone,” to mark
each spot where they found
and removed a cigarette butt in
downtown Erie parks.
They’ve also created flyers
and educational materials to
help educate the public about
butt pollution. “Anywhere you
see this tag, a cigarette butt has
been removed; local AND global
cigarette butt pollution has been
stopped,” says one flyer, which
also lists worldwide butt litter
statistics.

out BUTT in vertical letters: “Be
Unselfish Think Twice.” That’s
the same message the students
have on back of the green T-shirts
they designed for their cleanup
project and on the stencils they
used to tag sidewalks where they
picked up butts in public parks.
Thanks to a well-executed
plan and teamwork, the 15
juniors and seniors from Ben
Tost’s AP Biology class collected
578 cigarette butts in Perry
Square, a two-block park in
downtown Erie. Earlier that day,
they had picked up 52 butts at
Picnicana Park, a smoke-free
park in Summit Township, and
on May 21, they collected 881
butts at a park in downtown
Waterford.
AtPerry Square,they dislodged
butts that had been stubbed into
decorative brick pillars, close
to the metal fixtures where
smokers are supposed to discard
butts. And they pulled butts
from a storm-sewer grate, which
carries an engraved warning to
“Dump no waste!” because the
storm sewer drains directly into
Presque Isle Bay.
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Fort LeBoeuf High School AP Biology students
pose with their teacher, Ben Tost, during their
#ButtsBeGone project at Perry Square in
downtown Erie.
project - it has become personal
for them. The Great Lakes B-WET
program provides the resources
that enable this type of positive
reaction in students, and results
for the local community and the
environment,” said Marti Martz,
senior coastal outreach specialist
for PA Sea Grant.
The “Butts Be Gone” effort
began during a session of
‘Science Fridays, when “each
student gets an opportunity to
do a one-minute presentation on
everything and anything related
to science,” said Tost. He, in turn,
decided to give a presentation
about cigarette butt pollution for
a Science Friday program.
“I communicated that I care
about this issue and wanted them
to come up with a project. From
that point, the students took
over and I assisted,” Tost said. “I
guided them along the way. They
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Rachel Daum, left, and Makalynn Allsopp prepare to spray
a sidewalk in Perry Square before stenciling in a message:
#ButtsBeGone.

created the logo, educational
materials, and the T-shirts.”
Students also interviewed
teachers, asking if they’d like
a drink of water, then showing
them a gross bottle of water filled
with cigarette butts. The students
wanted to make the point that
cigarette butts are swept into our
waterways, where the materials
don’t break down and the toxins
harm freshwater and marine life.
Tost said now that students

know how many cigarette butts
have been collected in each park,
they can come up with solutions
to give smokers a choice “and
get them on the side of the
environment.”
Moving forward, the students
will be building mobile, portable
ashtrays for smokers, and they
have a jingle in the works: “I Hate
Cigarette Butts and I Cannot Lie.”

Student scavenger hunt reveals
a real plastic problem
By Kelly Donaldson
Contributing writer
How much trash might you
expect to collect along a half-mile
stretch of beach? A group of 163
seventh grade students from Fort
LeBoeuf Middle School, in teams
of two to tiiree recently combed
Beach 1 at Presque Isle State
Park. The results are astonishing.
In just under two hours, 163
students collected 6,700 pieces
of marine debris from a .5-mile
stretch of beach.

Tiny pieces of plastic trash,
3,950, to be exact, made up the
bulk of the items found. Cigarette
butts (also highlighted in this
edition) rounded out the top five
list-201 butts were collected.
The marine debris scavenger
hunt was held in conjunction
with the Great American Cleanup
of PA, an annual event held from
March 1 through May 31.
Lisa Radock, seventh-grade
science teacher at Fort LeBoeuf,
organized the student effort.
‘This was our first year

participating in die Great
American Cleanup of PA,”
explained Radock. “We started
by collecting debris at the beach,
which took about an hour
to collect, and a half hour to
categorize and tally up die data.”
Staff from the Pennsylvania
Department of Conservation
and Natural Resources, which
oversees Presque Isle State Park,
later removed and disposed of
the debris.
As added incentive, teams who
collected the most debris chose
a prize, donated by the Whole
Foods Cooperative. The prizes,
stainless snack stack tiffins, steel
insulated tumblers, and stainless
straws, will help students
continue their efforts to reduce
single-use plastics.
First place winners were Kelsie
Skinner, Emily Samluk and Ryan
Hayes, who collected 308 items.
Second-place winners were Aleix
Fenno, Anna Wolf, and Norah
Weiss, who collected 270 items,
and third-place winners were
Audrey Herrick, Ella McGowan,
and Abby Kightlinger, who

collected 254 items.
“Students had a memorable
day helping our water and
learning at Presque Isle,”
Radock said. After the scavenger
hunt, students enjoyed lunch
at Waterworks, time on die
playground, and a visit to Perry
Monument where Mr. Michael
Moulton,
seventh-grade
history teacher at Fort LeBoeuf,
explained the vast history of Lake
Erie.
The trip was made possible
thanks to a Target Grant awarded
to Mrs. Lisa Radock. Otiier trip
sponsors and supporters included
Pennsylvania Sea Grant, the
Whole Foods Cooperative, and
the Pennsylvania Department
of Conservation and Natural
Resources.
“ft doesn’t look like there is
that much trash on the beach
that needs to be removed,” said
Mrs. Melissa Fox, seventh-grade
ELA teacher at Fort LeBoeuf.
“But, when you look closely—
you can see it. You can also see
an opportunity, and I’m glad we
made this opportunity to help.”

Seventh-grade students from Fort LeBoeuf Middle School participated in a marine scavenger hunt at Presque Isle State Park. From
left to right, Emily Samluk, Kelsie Skinner, Ella McGowan, Ryan Hayes, Abby Kightlinger, Audrey Herrick, Norah Weiss, Aleix Fenno
and Anna Wolff.

TOP 10 ITEMS COLLECTED AT
BEACH 1, PRESQUE ISLE STATE PARK
TOTAL COLLECTED 6,700 PIECES OF
MARINE DEBRIS

Students collected and cataloged 6,700 pieces of
marine debris.

About NIE and Connect
with your environment

Sharing knowledge, celebrating
success and inspiring change Connect with your environment

school year, is no different.
Today we celebrate two groups
of students and tiieir efforts to
clean up their communities and
educate others. These students
By Kelly Donaldson
and teachers remind us that in
Newspapers in Education
Contributing writer
environment’ Pennsylvania Sea order to see change happen, we (NIE) is a national program and
Grant and the Erie Times-News must first follow another very joint effort between newspapers
In a 2003 speech, Nelson do our part to educate and inspire wise phrase, “Be the change that and schools to promote the use of
Mandela inspired us with these change by sharing stories that you wish to see in the world” - the newspapers as an educational
resource in the classroom. Using
words: “Education is the most reveal serious environmental Mahatma Gandhi.
Connect
with
your the newspaper helps teachers
powerful weapon which you can issues, celebrate successes, and
use to change the world.” These offer opportunities to help make environment will return on Sept. bring real-world application to
4.
the subjects they teach. The Erie
words ring loud and true, 16years change happen.
Enjoy the summer!
later. Through‘Connect witii your
Times-News is one of several
This, the last edition for the

CHECK OUT THESE
• panewsmedia.org/newspapers-in-education • noaa.gov
WEBSITES TO LEARN MORE: • seagrant.psu.edu
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TINY TRASH/PLASTIC-3,950 PIECES
TINY TRASH/FOAM-657 PIECES
PLASTIC BOTTLE CAPS—432
OTHER PLASTIC OR FOAM PACKAGING-269
CIGARETTE BUTTS—201
PLASTIC LIDS—86
STRAWS OR STIRRERS—182
FOOD WRAPPERS—162
CIGAR TIPS—78
TINY TRASH/GLASS-61

• dep.pa.gov

THIS PAGE BROUGHT
TO YOU BY:

students in Erie County every
Tuesday for use in the classroom.
If you are a teacher in Erie
County and do not yet receive
the NIE page in your classroom
- log on and register to receive it
free at http://nie.goerie.conyriiePennsylvania
newspapers registration-2019-2020/
participating in NIE.
If you are interested
Each Tuesday throughout in supporting this effort
the school year, Pennsylvania through sponsorship, content
Sea Grant and the Erie Times- development, or by helping
News produce a full newspaper to promote and distribute
page about local, regional, and the pages, contact Kelly
global environmental issues. The Donaldson, Pennsylvania Sea
Connect with your environment Grant communications lead at
page is delivered to 6,000 KellyDonaldson@psu.edu.
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